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Saturdays, 11 p. m,Store open evenings until 8 p. m.PRESENTATIONS OF 
COLONIAL LADIES

TRUANT OFFICER 
NOT TB HE AN 

EAST TIME OF IT

ST, JOHN BRIBE OF 
FEW WEEKS BEREAVED

REV. R. A. ARMSTRONG 
NEW RECTOR OF TRINITY

UNION CLOTHING CO.I

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.:
ALEX CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

;

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here
H. Atwater Smith, Who Married Miss 

Mollie Peters, is Dead in Somer
ville, N. J.

Countess of Crewe Deputed by King 
to Act

Tn other words, in eo far as practicable, each garment has been fashioned wholly 
by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT 85, $3, 87, 
$8 to $22.

MEN’S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE.

»

Curate of Orillia, Ontario, Chosen on the Fifth
Ballot

Day Must Get After Pupils 
Absent from School the Day 

Before

Every
St CONDITIONS OF ELIGIBILITY.Edwin Peters yesterday received word 

of the death of his son-in-law, H. Atwater 
Smith, which occurred in Somerville, New 
Jersey, Tuesday night. Needless to say the 
news came as a great shock, as Mr. Smith 
was married just six weeks ago Tuesday 
to Miss Mary Warrell Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left St. John on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 12th, after ^being 
joined in wedlock in St. John s (Stone) 
church by Rev. G. A. Kuliring, and spent
their honeymoon in Florida, returning to An Ottawa despatch says: A communi-
Somerville, where tbey w<^® *° ^e8‘cJe'. cation has been received from the colon- 

During the trip Mr. Smith contracted a
slight cold, which was not considered seri- la* ™th re>erence <0 the présenti
ons, and soon after their return to Somer- tiona to their majesties. It says: Ladies
ville Mrs. Smith came to St. John to from the colonies who possess the requis-
look after some matters here, being as- ite qualifications are at present by his
sured by the doctor in attendance that majesty the king's commands, presented

I Mi-. Smith’s condition was not at all seri- at court by the Countess of Crewe, acting
i ol]a | ; seems, however, that pneumonia on behalf of the Countess of Elgin, whose

regard to the work of J. B. McMann, the ! get ;n an,i Mrs. Smith returned last week health will not permit her to attend
recently appointed truant officer, Dr. H. 1 to Somerville, accompanied by her broth- courts.
s. Bridges superintendent of schools said ! *r, Shirley, as soon as she received word Ladies who are thus officially printed

’ . * Messages were received during the past must be the wives or daughters of per-
that the new official would begm his duties jays, stating that he was holding his sons who have either held appointments
on April 1. His work, he thought, would own> anf| wag expected to recover. or hign rank in the public service of a

Mr. Armstrong had twenty-nine votes i be largely on the street, though he would I Yestcrdav, two telegrams were received colony, or who, though not belonging to 
on the fourth ballot, Mr. Neales twenty, have his headquarters in the school trus- by Mr. Peters, one evidently sent during the public service are members of legis-
and Mr. Rivington-J ones one. I tees’ office. Each morning there would be the night, stating that Mr. Smith had had lative bodies, or otherwise possess the

Itie final ballot was then taken, Mr., handed him a list of the pupils absent a bad turn, but ,was expected to pull requisite social standing in a colony, and
Rivington-Jones’ name being withdrawn.1 from school the day before. This list through, the other announcing his death, who really belong to, and are usually resi-
It was necessary to have a two-third would* be made up by Dr. Bridges from re- which occurred at 10.30 p. m. dent in a colony.
vote before a candidate was elected and j ports Bent him, and the duty of the tm- Naturally Mr. Peters and the friends Ladies who themselves belong by birth 
the count showed that Mr. Armstrong ant officer would be to call on the pupils of the bereaved bride were greatly over- to a colony, but who are married to gen-
had received thirty-three votes and Mr. whose names were on the list and to ascer- come by the sad intelligence, and very tlemen belonging to and residing in the
Neales seventeen. tain the cause of absence. He would also general sympathy will be extended to Mrs. united kingdom do not fall within the

When this was declared, F. J. G. ^ called upon to locate confirmed truants, , Smith and members of the family. category of those who can be officially
Knowlton made a motion that Mr. Arm- and deal with them as the law provided, j Mr. Peters, the bride’s father; Mrs. G. presented by the Countess of Crewe,
strong lx? declared unanimously elected. «j think,” said Dr. Bridges, “that lie 1 Wetmore Merritt and Mrs. F. A. Peters If a colonial lady is the daughter of a
This was seconded by C. E. L. Jarvis will be a very busy man, as he will have left for Somerville last evening. lady who has already herself been pre-
and was carried by a standing vote. The to cover not oniy the city proper but the I Shirley Peters left Somerville Tuesday sen ted the presentation should if possible 
meeting then adjourned. west side as well. If the law is strictly ! and arrived home yesterday, not knowing be made by the latter lady. Ladies who

In the report given by the committee carried out, Mr. McMann will have his cf the serious turn in Mr. Smith’s condi- are presented at a court by the Countess
extracts from letters by Rev. Canon work cut out for him.” I tion. ’ Crewe can at the same or any subse-
Green, rector of the church at Orillia, At a recent meeting of the school teach j Mr. Smith was a son of J. Harrier quent court present their daughters, witii
and Canon Cody, referring to Mr. Arm- ers of the city, a committee consisting of 1 Smith, head of the Somerset Manufactur- the permission of the Lord Chamberlain,
strong were read. Dr. Bridges, Messrs. Parlee, Harrington, jng Company, of Somerville. He was an to whom they must make application for

Canon Green wrote: “My young friend Town and others was appointed to make only son, and is survived by his father tuie purpose,
and cprate has worked with me and my a study of the teaching of music in public anc| mother and his young wife. He was a Ladies belonging to colonies which are
people most acceptably for about three schools, with a view of having music ! young man in the prime of life, and had a represented in this country by high oom-
years. He is a very even preacher ancf! placed on the curriculum of St. John very promising future as he would have missioners or agents-general should make
ranks high as a preacher, much above schools. succeeded his father in the management their applications to be presented by the
the ordinary. He is clever, logical and Asked about the work of the commit- 0f the business. Countess of Crewe through the high corn-
conclusive; he has a fine memory. He is tee, Dr. Bridges was rather reticent, but ---------- • ■■■ ' ' “ missioncr or agent-general representing
an Evangelical with much breadth of lie plainly gave his own views on the sub- nniTIllHI! their own colony, who should notify them,
grasp. He is an excellent young man and ject. The committee, he said, was aiming V I ml 1 11 Uni their own recommendations, to the
has charge of the St. Andrews Brother- at getting an expression of opinion from UUII Uilll II private secretary, colonial office. The ap-
hood. all the teachers of the city, and prominent ________ plication must state the full name of the

Canon Green also spoke well of Mr. citizens and others interested in educati- ,T J Mar- an(* tfle name’ rai?^ ™ Pu. c etn?5e
Armstrong’s administrative ability. onal work would be asked to make a study Rexton, N. B., arc , T kimr- or P1*0*68®011 an<* ®)Cia^ P081^11 of the

Canon Cody wrote that: “Mr. Arm- of the matter. “In Moncton,” he said, garet Livingstone, relict ot j0“n husband of the applicant, or if she has
strong took his B. A. and M. A. degrees -the teaching of music in the public | atone, passed axray at her home here t no husband, of her father, and that to
from the univereity of Toronto, winning schools has been found to be very desir- evening at 6 o dock, after a short ilin the knowledge of the high commissioner
a good place in the general course. His able and fills a long felt want. In Fred- of V\eunsy in the ^ntieth >ear ot ner or agent-general, the lady is in every re
academic standing warrants his general. ericton, the teachers have asked for the in- . age* Mrs* Livingston . , Miss ®Pep^ ebgible for presentation to their
culture and sound scholarship. In his t réduction of music and it will likely be Miss Scott, and she, w> ■ milTmcrv maJestiea- .
theological course at Wyckliffe College he adopted. As far as I am concerned, I be- Sarah Scott, had conducted a mi m ry Each application should state the date, 
won first class honors in almost every de-1 fieve music is one of the most important and fancy goods store ere - , or approximate date, as e.g., the first
partment and proved to be one of the 0f subjects. It is far ahead of manual of years. She is survived by her sister, court after Easter,” of the court at which 
best students we have ever had. Ever training and domestic science. It should Miss Scott; one br , P' it is desired that the presentation should
since his graduation, he has diligently have been made a school subject years Scott, at sea; and two 8»” 0f\Tew ^ mada' , , , ., - ,
kept up his theological and general read- ag0.” ™ England, and John Livingstone, ot r The dates of the courts are seldom fixed
ing. I consider him to be one ,of the -------------- — -------------- Mills, who came here Saturday. till within a few weeks before they take
ablest of younger clergy. He has splendid lifinTII TilTl nfinfimU . .. place, but as a general rule there are two
ability and is a growing man.” NURTH I" N11 rlllnrlrnT Maurice McAnulty. courts before Easter and two at the end

Rev. R. A. Armstrong was born in llUlllll >1111 IIUUULIM ,, Alarch 25—Much regret of or,Junc;, ... ,*— w as “V- z — s.wsuSA “ a ms an s ssc
ïrâriiî1H?B.lÂ!°inT”m Tool Chest Stolen and Is Recovered In So™ Phnip Mtin-to.™ a«rV"tom’ SLtaVST»“ k 

«tSÆW-VwS Unexpected Way. V ~
liffe college, Toronto. He was vioar of ceased had been for some > ears toreman
the Church of the Holy Saviour, in Wa- A cleverly executed North End robbery in the woods for McClelan Bros, o River- 
terloo (Ont.), from May 1901 to June which took place a few days ago, but has side’/nd a^

ras «srM ftfs t's—«**b' »• srss ss & ™ ■>»,
present time, | the rector being Canon I to light. Although no arrests were made 30 ycars old and unmarried.
Green. The picture presented in this it is stated that the guilty parties were
morning’s Telegraph was token five years

WE KELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.
Applications to Be Made Through 

the High Commissioner or 
Agents General of the Colo
nies.

Rev. Scovil Neales of Sussex Had 17 Votes to Mr. Arm
strong’s 33—Rev. Mr. Rivington-Joies Wanted by Sev
eral-Choice of Majority Made Unanimous—New Rector 
28 Years Old. - -

MEANS COVERING

Union Clothing Co,THE WHOLE CITY
i

i
Supt. Bridges Speaks of the 

Work-—Committee Now Busy 
Along Lines Leading to Placing 
of Music on Public Schools 
Curriculum.

LOCAL NEWS.PRIVY COUNCIL'S IDOL
proposed the third name, that of Rev. 
Mr. Jones.

Balloting was rhen proceeded with.
The first ballot gave Mr. Armstrong 

twenty-three votes, Mr. Noales seventeen 
and Mr. Rivington-Jones six.

On the second ballot Mr. Armstrong 
gained three, Mr. Neales stood unchanged, 
and Mr. Rivingtxm-Jones lost three votes.

The vote on the third count gave Mr. 
Armstrong one more and Mr. Neales an 
additional three, while Mr. Rivington- 
Jones waa reduced to one.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, curate of the 
church of St. James, in Orillia (Ont.), 
was Tuesday elected rector of Trinity 
church here, succeeding Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Richardson, who resigned as rector to take 
up his duties as coadjutor bishop at the 
;Cathedral, Fredericton.

The choice 
meeting of the pew holders held in the 
school room of the church, and five bal
lots were necessary before Mr. Arm
strong waa derided upon as Bishop Rich-

While hunting at South Branch Lakt 
on Monday, R. Anderson and M. Friar* 
shot a large wild cat.Strange Suit by Rival Sects in India

JWhen asked by a 1’elcgraph reporter 
Tuesday afternoon to say something with

1
Reported by Mr. Akerley, collector 

market tolls, for refusing to pay toll.Xr 
produce disposed of to a city dealer, A « 
bion Morrell, of Belleisle, was fined $2 iq 
the police court Tuesday aifte

Long-Standing Feud Among 
Brahmins Finally Settled by 
Judicial Decision—-The Wor
ship - as - you-please Principle 
Causes Trouble.

made at an adjournedwas
moon.I

I
On Monday, in Smith Bros.’ mill, Sants 

ral rilieeville, Sunbury county, a thirteen* 
year-old boy named Shanks waa caught in 
a shaft and whirled around, suffering seri* 
ous injuries. He was taken to the Vio 
toria Hospital, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Atkinson, Mrs. and 
Mias O’Brien, Isaac Mathers, Carl Zoeller. 
Mrs. H. H. Smith, Olive W. and Howard 
H. Smith, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Wilraot, Oromocto; Miss Helena A. S, 
Wark, M. Maynard Coburn, Fredericton j 
H. W. Coates, New Brunswick, and Joha 
A. Chesley, of St. John, were registered 
at the high commissioner’s office, Lon
don, the week ended March 12.

:
New York, March 24.—The Herald has 

received the following despatch from L>n- 
don: One of the secrets of the success of 
British rule in India, where tÿere 
ligious sects innumerable, has been the 
freedom to worship as they please: It is 
true that missions abound, both British 
and Américain, to try and Christianize the 
land, but there is no undue interference 
with either Hindus or Mohammedans.

This worship as you please principle is 
not infrequently the cause of bitter feuds 
between different sects of religionists, and 

has had to be derided by a judicial

are re-

F

one
committee of the Privy Council in London 
this week, though it remains to be seen 
whether the decision does not result in 

bitter enmity between the rival

Josh Ward has received a letter from 
Capt. J. T. McAllister, of Manville (Alta.), 
in which he announces that he has been 
elected overseer of the village. Mr. Mc
Allister will be remembered here. He was 
for some years captain of one of the tug 
boats in this port. He went west to enter 
the service of the Alberta Northern Lum
ber Company, Ltd., and settled in Man
ville, which was then a mere hamlet. At 
the beginning of the present year it was 
incorporated as a village, and Captain Mc
Allister was elected overseer by a vote 
almost double that received by hi 
jponent.

even more 
religionists before very long.

The trouble is all about an idol and the 
right of one sect to worship it in a cer
tain place denied them by the other. This 
trial was the outcome of a long standing 
feud between the Vadagalais and Ten- 
galais, two sects of Vaishnava Brahmins, 
residing in the village of South Arcot, in 
the Madras Presidency.

The village contains an ancient Vaish- 
temple, dedicated to Devanayaka 

Annexed to it is a shrine of a

-

nava
Spa mi.
saint, named Vedanta Desika, who is held 
in great veneration by the Vadagalais.

The Tengalais, on the other hand, wor
ship a saint said to belong to more modern 
times. As far back as 1807 the Tengalais 
sued the Vadagalais for damages for hav
ing prevented them fram placing an im- 

of their saint in the temple. The suit 
dismissed, and the idol, which the

SEARCH FOR MISSING - 
MAN WHO CALMLY SLEP1

REV. R. A. ARMST0NG
The New Rector of Trinity 

Church, St. John.
Wilson's successor. The committee hav
ing the matter in hand have assurances 
from Rev. Mr. Armstrong that if elected 
he would accept, but it is not known when 
he will take up his new duties here.

The other names placed in nomination 
wefc those of Rev. Scovil Neales of Sus
sex, and Rev. E. Hivington-Jonts, who 
lately arrived from England and for the 
past few Sundays has been the locum 
tenens at Trinity.

C. P. Clarke, church warden, was in 
the chair and Percy A. Clark, 
elerk was secretary of Tuesday's 
ing. A report was submitted by the 
committee appointed to select names for 
nomination, detailing what they had done 
and recommending that a ballot he taken 
on the names of Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
and Rev. -,±r. Neales.

The report was adopted and it was 
decided to proceed by nomination and 
ballot.

J. H. McAvity nominated Mr. Neales 
and the namfc of Mr. Armstrong was pre
sented by D. J. Seeley, and John Kerr

age

Tengalais had act up, was removed by 
order of the court.

The Tengalais subsequently set up an 
image of their saint in a private house 
and began to hold processions through the 
streets in its honor. Then the Vadagalais 
brought suit against the Tengalais, com
plaining of their having publicly worship
ped a saint and carried an idol in proces
sion through the streets, alleging that 
the streets traversed were attached to 
the temple, and that the worship of the 
Tengalais saint was contrary to establish
ed customs.

Questions were then addressed to the 
Hindu pundits, or learned men, which 
appeared to be based not so much on legal 
grounds as on precepts relating to ritual 
and ceremonial. The court ordered that 
the service which the Tengalais had es
tablished should be discontinued and 
awarded damages to the VadaJais. Ap
peal followed appeal, and the feud 
tinned with varying results until 1886, 
when a magistrate in the Court of Suddef 
Adawlut decided against the public wor
ship of the Tengalais idol. Later on this 

reversed by the civil courts at Ma-

Sand Point Workmen Searched for 
Hours—Boss Finds Missing One 
at Home Asleep.

h

A Dane who was working at ’longshore 
work on the British steamer Montcalm al 
Sand Point, was missing from his gang 
Tuesday morning. It was thought by the 
men with whom he worked that lie had 
fallen over the wharf and had been 
drowned but he turned up later.

About 3 a. m. Tuesday City Watchman 
Andrew Hamm noticed a man running 
through No. 3 shed with a torch. He fol
lowed the man up the shed and told him 
to put out the torch. The man replied 
that a Dane who waa trucking in the 
shed was missing for more than an hour 
and they were going to search around the 
wharves to see if he had fallen over.

Mr. Olive’s gang knocked off at 3.30 and 
joined in the searching party and about 
seventy-five ’longshoremen and C. P. R. 
truckers were hunting for the irissinf 
Dane. One of the stevedores found wr • 
man’s coat and muffler hanging up in the 
shed and it was then feared by his fellow 
workmen that he had fallen over the 
wharf and had been drowned.

On Wednesday morning when the ship 
knocked off at 6 o’clock all hands spent 
an hour looking around under the 
wharves. Yesterday afternoon the flat a 
were searched by dozens of men. After 
searching under three shed with out find
ing the body it was thought by some that 
he had fallen over the face of the wharf 
and there would be no chance to find him 
without grapples. Then Mr. Olive, who - 
was boss of the gaag in which he work* 
ed called at his house in C'arlcton and 
there found the missing man peacefully . 
slumbering.

As there is a limit

married.vestry
meet-

/

PREDICTS NEW YORK 
YYILL BE BIGGEST 

CITY OF THE WORLD
Edward J. Cole, Qaapereaux 

Station.
known and that only a prompt restitu- con-

ago. tion, also accomplished in a cunning way,
saved at least three young men from a The death of Edward John Cole took 
trial for house breaking and robbery. place Wednesday at his home, Gaspereaux

On Saturday morning Daniel Geary, 98 Station. The deceased, who was born in
Harrison street, found his cellar door the North End seventy-seven years ago, wag
broken open and a tool chest, the con- ; wa8 in his early manhood quite a prom- Ambassador BfVCe SayS 30 Of 40 dras.
tents of which were valued at $50, miss- inent figure in ship building circles in ». ■ , _r Then the Vadagalais, in their anger,
ing. this city. Thirty years ago he went to Y6afS Will 066 It IfltBrcnangG OT to carry the case for decision be-

A staple had been pulled out of the Gaspereaux Station and took up his resi Pnmmprrp a MntlVA for Peace fore the English court. The Privy Coun
doorpost and the instrument used lay dence with Robert McLcllan, his brother- ^ j€Cided that there waa not a trace of
nearby. Mr. Geary reported the matter in-law, and since engaged in farming. Mr. any evidence to show that the village was
to the police, who went to work on the Cole was never married. Two nieces sur- ]sf€W York, àlarch 26—At a luncheon at any time the private property of the

an.l Mr. Geary says followed up the vive-Mrs. Graham, of Upper Clarendon n tQ the Britiflh ambassador today by Vadagalais. The streets were public
thieves so closely that on Monday the (N. B.), and Mrs. J. I. bhanks, of Chili. Mv streets and all members of the public had
loser of the property received a message , -------- ^ New Tork Chamber of Commerce Mr. ^ nghts to them.
from a woman residing in Sheriff street i Patrick MoQ-Overn, Peteraville. JiIYce BA1 „ x . , , So after a hundred years of strenuous
that she wished to see him. When Mr. , , A e »j„htv-ono veara C^n no '° . s and wordy war the despised Tengalaisprovenants, expending large sums. He y rjUlp(1 on her she informed him ** the advanced age of e ghtyime yeare quate to express my sincere gratitude for /

claimed that the work of the mmrater to- r(liat her had been broken into Sun- Modern "T” ,*£ . But one wo«idem whether the member*
days’oT t^ 4S™l»g”0lpreachtr,m who da-v morning and a tool chest dumped c p R conductors, are nephews, and °ipi"t throughout the Vnited States j f the Privy Council resize how they
merely^went from pkro to plaro/organ ■ ÏZy'Z ^ ^ ^ ^ “** i RkWTÏ —

izing classes. Today useful watching and the cffcct that Mr. Geary had lost his 13 a nlete °f d ^ — capacity. . | lived among these people, knows the ex-
fostenng of converts was needed, and to : too|a and thought they might be the miss- , _ ... , ,:No °"e may visit New \ork without; ^ ®hkh JealoUglv is apt to mrrv
do so workers were necessary. i ing ones. Samuel Hollis. being struck with the amazing progress arainst another can imaciie

F. s. Thomas acted as chairman of the Mr. Geary hired a rig and hauled his Samuel Hollis, son of the late Samuel <->>at has been made. There is no PortL^ jncreaseiTfierceness of ’the Vadi^fala- 
mecting and in the course of the even- ! chegt ]lome, very thankful to get it. He Hollis, tailor, of St. John, died recently th,,ou^ "ort Vrto wffich'ro*^!^ roT* I », the hatred and jubilation of the Ten-
ing Miss Gladys Smith gave a reading,and said ]a8t overling: "I give the police all in Somerville (Mass.),. where he was a and no port rnto ^mh eo much corn- | <,aU M defeatmg their superior and more
a double quartette sang, Ring Ye Merry the CPedit fol. tl)e recovery of the stolen marine artist. He was fifty years of age me ice coruesatleastone-halof thepro-, *owerfu) ca8temPn in a British court of
Bells. Refreshments were served by the artic]es as tliey hail the thieves pretty and leaves Ills wife, three sons and two duct of the United States goes to other , P surprising if the feud does
kd'es. well rounded up.” I daughters. One brother, Frank, of the countrips through the port of New ^ blv,ak out Uter in a much more rer-

Speaking to a reporter of the plan to -------------- - . Nortli End in the employ of the Canadian and one-thml of the commerce from other | .
secure an additional church officer, Rev. . rinmm urnr ■■■ *rn Fxnrese Company, and William and Fred- countries through the same port. \10
Mr, McLaughlin said that it had not been H □ U11/ L 11 ULLJL Al TLADV aripk of Somerville, and a sister, Mrs. ‘'Theincrease in commerce is one of the
decided whether an assistant pastor or a HllDI iLU ilLlTL 111 I LnliU George Till of New York, also survive. most important of the ties that bind one
deaconess should be chosen. An assist- ----- — country to another. I Ixdievc the ties of
ant would prove of more sendee as re- ------- - Paniamin F Bucknam. commerce and the transportation existing
cards pulpit work, hut a deaconess would ! -r- .■ r ji j n* I T J D i ‘ between countries in the interchange of
prove of more help in Sunday school and ' WO Newfoundland UlflS I Ufned Back Hampton, March 27.—Two months ago commodities gives each country a motive
rescue work. A woman’s tact would a+ Vanrphnrn hv IlnitpH ‘statnc Mrs. John March was called to mourn {or peace, by this interchange of com- 
count for much in visiting the poor. Sopre the dcat.h of her eldest brother, Benja- mcpce tliese countries are obliged to take
poor child might, be staying away from Officials. min F. Bucknanr, of New fork Last ,.,n interest in each other’s welfare. X
Sunday school for the want of clothing -------- Thursday morning she received a telegram ]ook upoIX the United States and Great
and right across the street a lady might T . back ( thc bordpr witbout a announcing the death of her youngest Britain’s friendship as a guarantee of
have stocks of the required articles hill- wnt ,(f monPV and far from bonlP jt , brother, William N. Bucknam, winch oc- ! g0od-wi!l resting upon material as well
den away in her storeroom. In cases like womll„. Vhat two vu.mg women who at his home at 17“stP“^|.(n Ia')’ “n j aa “P°” a sentimental basis. The more
this.a womans help would prove mvalti- came thc citv on the Boston train at Wednesday evening. Mr. Bucknam was! caeh takes, the more each gives, the bet? 
able. In Halifax, Mr. McLaughlin said, I midnight liai! a real good civ when they horn on the paternal homestead, Fonn t,,r d is for both.
deaconesses held office and did great scr- arrived here and realized their position, field, Charlotte county, sixty-tour years “j suppose thirty or forty years hence 6t. John's, Nfld., March 21—Gloomy tidings tend for more than a month. On their
vice in church work. i r|’|U: Kjr]a liclong to Newfoundland and ago, received his education in the common t]ie population within twenty miles of from the seal Ashing Eeet off the Newfound- return, Mr. and Mrs. MacDonough will

bound for Saco (Me.), where they schools, an.l after spending some years on the spot where we stand now will bo the land coast were brought here today by the re8;de jn Huntingdon avenue, Boston, 
have friends with whom they expected to the farm and mill, went to Tom s River, largest aggregate population on the sur- seating steamer Grand Lake. Captain Knee The marriage ceremony was performed /
obtain employment. New .lersey, where* he carried out exten- faon 0f the globe. There seems to be no of the steamer declares that this is the worst by Rev. Dewey Roberts. The bridal pres- *

Their tickets cost them $15 and by tlie sivo contracts for trestle and bridge work, j ( ,id to the growth of New York. season for seals in hie forty years experience. rn(s were numerous, tasteful and many of
time they reached d’anceboro they had Returning to thc homestead he built a *•£ rejoice as a friend and as a lover of The Grand Lake lost two blades of her pro- great value. The present from the groom
sjiciit their last pent for food. house .married Miss Rachel Hanson,daugh- America that I can look forward with peller In an encounter with the Ice and was to y,e bride was a diamond necklace. The

D _ . . _ , ■ jfor s,„n<> reason they could not produce ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson, of confidence to an era of continued pros- obliged to return here. She had only 10,000 bride, who is lieautiful and accomplished,/
Twn Sav Chickermox’ Two Say Mild Lebaron reters third in examina- satisfactory evidence of their proposed oe- liocahee, and wmalined until after the [)enty for you and of constantly expand- seals on board. is the second daughter of Mrs. C. Gleason j *

_ J „ .. . t , , tinn for Hnncp Snro-onn in Non, cupation in Saco and were turned back, death of his parents, raising a_ family of ing commerce." Captain Knee reported that at time he left|113 Princess street, this city. She is aType of Smallpox IS Trouble With llon IUI nUUbti surgeon in '’cW wl|pn (hey a|vivpd bere one was toying, .whom only two remain alive, lie then re- -------------- - -------------------- the fleet the steamer Adventure had secured graduate of the Boston Conservatory of
Mon in I oral Hotel York City Hospital. and it was only by the kindness of 11,e ! moved to Eastport and won the confi- A True Snake Story. i gimA^eTm. and toe Ranger t.W, white Music. She was attired in white crepe lie
Man In Local nuicl. _____ trainmen that they escaped spending the dence and esteem of all with who.n he j Lj,G reBt of the steamers were empty. i chine, tnmmed with old lace, and wore a

-------- • • : night ill the street. They were detained had business or social relations, lie was. In cutting up a parcel ot Bangkok teak The steamer Greenland with M0 meu aboard ! wreath of orange blossoms and carried a
The medical men attached to the local j N<citv hoIpffitrTrprovide’homre »• «•«’ d<>P°‘ m,til a Poli“n,an ap- ! a deacon of the B-ipUkt church for many | logs into decks last week, a sawyer in thc ^VatS^lkV hVt“J «SnîSd ?o j jxniquet of American beauty

. , . T i ri .. ., • i * ♦ ^ peared to conduct them to the Salvation : wavs, and filled with success many town saw mill of William Hamilton & Co., Ltd., induce the captain of the steamer Diaua to traveling costume was bro\\n broadclothboard ot health were Tuesday afternoon surgeons for the .... Huttons says the * The girl* were respectable Office* lie is survived by his widow, one (;laagow fo„. V ' „ke 100 of tollmen on board that vessel, but with trimmings of wh.te, and a fashionable

i" -■ ” -'it Ï« Ï jiavsfs,-^  .... —• r*.........-i&es Mi, AiM. i^.mo.2rjwsfSkSJssffff» ^*»—* —-
is ‘Irate, III and lh,nl place went to H LeBaron Pet-1 K,ng Edward Is the fortunate possessor of I “lvania* Vwo hr.. tl,cis,Sai„„cl toil Alfred, and resulted in the filing of the head beea seen by the other vessels up to the time f. . ,. ...

ers of Hu* city, also ot McGill, Med. 07. ona „f ihe finest collections of pictures in ' . . ■ . i... i,1+t„r jn , of the reptile. On putting tho two parts the Grand Lake started for this port It is At a meeting of the council of the New
Thèse icsults are testimonials to the ex- the world, and one which, if it could al! he ^Ie ‘onu *l 1 Xl XT together it w'as found to measure about feared that the Greenland has met w Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society Mon-
«•lient work dune at McGill, and will Ik- brought Va°^ "°^d,,p,;ev a* formi“-1 ^no* Mra Vn.iie K Smith' ! tw° feet. Those who saw the wound '“There TnTvessel at this port which can day, a strongly worded petition was drawn
received with pleasure by Canadians in ab * ' ", 11r -_________ | ^Vll< ' 111 ' * p'I made by the saw think from the color of bo sent to search for her. The steamer Ad- up protesting against certain sections in
general in view of the fact that these I Fvrlvn chandler, of Norway (Me.) who1 ^atcr . 0 \’Ur ' i. ’ j the blood that it must have been still venture which is expected ^ere uext week the new drug act, now under consideration
young gentlemen hail a* competitors,! is 'eight years old. 'is Mid to have a peculiar ’Ta“e’y ‘ Fcnnfièld on Suidav and alive when the saw cut into it, notwith- rheardyfrom5beto?"1 thJn. The Green- of the dominion government. The drug-
fort v other graduates, and under-graduates power over reptiles. She Is a natural snake fiom Easlpt rt ,. * ‘ . standing the fact that for months past the iaud had very little canvas to make sail with, gists object to the see taon providing that
of the various medical colleges of the charmer and haud es the most venomous ser- interred with the dust ot his anrestors in * have been partly submerged The vessel owners are discouraged.over the » rample of every compound prepared hv
United States. 11. Leltaron Vetera is a «w“t8 ------ -------------- the Baptist burying ground. wflile floating in the timber ponds at failure^of hunting.seasou. a druggist mH6t be sent to Ottawa, w^cli

of Wm. Vetera Jr., of this city. Three thousand islands dot the surface of . , f t, ,r. t , Langhank.—Timber Trades Journal. euough seals to fill one vessel. Fifteen steam- action would entail considerable expense.
Lake Huron. .Mayor-elect llanson ot neiia.i ‘-1 -’-------------- , ------ -------------- ■ prs which have been jammed in the ice The section also calls for the imposition of

lias been voted for on two dl tie rent oe- ^ ^ eonsuraptjon of England i5 de_ packs, have taken no seals In some parts a stamp act, which the retail druggist, 
casions, for mayor, on lus bnthday, Maich crcaslng. it is three gallons per head less of the hunting grounds the Ice is piled forty M,.t ph(,;r cage

than it was 10 years ago. t ' ^

ASSISTANT PASTOR FOR 
PORTUND METHODIST CHURCHI

i-

This or Deaconess Likely to Be Secured, as Growth De
mands It—Rev. Mr. McLaughlin Speaks of the Matter.

case

4
In recognition of the needs of the grow- 

ing work of the Portland Methodist 
church, a new and important stop is to 
be taken. It has been decided to engage 
the services of either an assistant pastor 

deaconess. For some time jiast it 
has been felt that the work had grown to 
such large proportions that too much was 
required of the pastor to accomplish all 
the results desired by those who have 
the best interests of the church and gen
eral church work at heart.

Should the deaconess be appointed the 
church will'be the only Methodist church 
in the New Brunswick and V. K. Island 
conference to have such an officer. It is 
also said that no Methodist church has 
an assistant pastor. ,

At a congregational social held luesday 
evening in the school room of the church 
under thc auspices of thc quarterly board, 
Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin, the pastor, 
.poke on the need of enlarged work of 
the church and consequent additional 

He reviewed the work from a

or a
WEDDINGS.

Rogers-Ben nett.

A quiet wedding took place in the Carle- 
ton Methodist, parsonage Wednesday, when 
Miss Grace M. Bennett, only daughter of 
the late George Bennett, was married to 
William John Rogers, son of Pilot Rogers, 
ot" this port. Rev. H. D. Marr performed 
the ceremony. There were no attendants. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will reside in Carle- 
ton.NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL 

CATCH A FAILURE
MacDonough-GIeaeon.

.r
At the residence of Mrs. Fred. K. Smith, 

sister of the bride. East Boston, on Tues
day evening, at 8 o'clock, Mrss Estella 
Kathleen Gleason, of St. John (N^b), 

Twenty Steamers Have Not Enough and Rodney MacDonough, passenger*; IV- 
J , eling agent of the Pennsylvania railway,

for OflG Cargo ICGjani Intorteres were married. The groom is a graduate of
Yale. The happy couple have started on 
their wedding tour, taking in the principal 
cities of the south. Their tour will ex

expense.
financial and spiritual standpoint, and said 
/that the church was responsible for the 
whole North End as far as Methodist
churches went.

He compared tlx; church to a railway 
whichf instead of always striv-

With Work.
company
iug to give largo dividends, was reaching 

extending its lines and making intent

DOCTORS DIFFER ST. JOHN BOY'S SUCCESS

ro.-ses. Her

i
whose
viouslj- h-on under the care of city doc
tors, who pronounced the 
chicken i«ix. The board doctors, however, 
guvs it as their opinion that the man was 
really suffering from smallpox, although of

case one of

a very mild type.
During thc afternoon the patient was re- 

moved to thc isolation hospital. The 
house was disinfected and as the hoarders !
returned in the evening they were/vaccin-! 51iss Helen Frink, daughter of II. IV. Th(_ pr|Msh Is|ands are provided
ated. The house will be relieved from | >’ • brink, will lea\e about the middle ur j w$fh rjvers than any other country of the

April for England to visit relatives. same size on the globe. > 11.
«verricht by the board today. 't
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